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MEDIA ADVISORY

New Student Parent Early Learning Center at Roosevelt High

What: Student parent early learning center open house

When: August 5, 2019
4:30 - 6 p.m.

Where: Roosevelt High School
4250 E Tulare Ave. (93702)

As part of Fresno Unified’s efforts to help student parents become college and career ready graduates while their children are cared for in a nurturing environment, the Early Learning Department has designated the space formerly known as PACE as a new student parent early learning center at Roosevelt High School. Administrators and the infant/toddler team will be on site to meet with parents. Light snacks and refreshments will be served.

“Young parents may need more support than other students to complete their basic education so that they can achieve and excel along with their peers. Providing them with a place where their children are cared for and nurtured is part of our commitment to help build futures in our community,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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